
CULTURAL EVENT COMPITION STUDENT CASE STUDY 

NAME:  MD. SAMEERA 

CLASS: 10th CLASS 

SCHOOL NAME: SDVR ZPSS B GANGARAM 

FATHER NAME: LATE 

OCUPATION:      

MOTHER NAME: SAFIYA BEGAM 

OCUPATION: HOUSEWIFE 

VILLAGE: B GANGARAM 

My name is MD, SAMEERA I am studying 10th class in SDVR ZPSS, B GANGARAM, in our school TANLA 

FOUNDATION conducted a cultural program. Students from each class participated in the cultural program, the 

program was very enjoyable with nice dances and songs. The stage was beautifully decorated, and a good 

sound system was set up to increase Energy.  The first second prize was awarded to the Group Dance Solo 

Dance and Singing Participants, Cultural Program trainer, trained us well Thanks to for that we enjoyed our 

program very much. Such programs are run in our schools by the Tanla Foundation who tell our parents that 

they enjoyed the dream. Through such programs we become very enthusiastic and come to school without 

being absent. 



TEACHER FEEDBACK 

My name is MD. Saleem I am working as a SA- Hindi and school cultural Programme in charge SDVR ZPSS B 

GANGRAM. The TANLA FOUDATION conducted cultural program for 6th to 10th class 103 students in sri

dasariveera reddy zilla perished high school in Gangaram on 2nd March 2022, Unlike in the past the
competitions were organised in creative and informative manner and attracted everyone. The PILLARS 

warriors assembled stage is attractively landscaped, with the help of the teachers mentors the hole program 

was enjoyed, all students entertained the audience with the traditional songs and folk dances, winners were 

given good prizes teachers lectures inspire the students. This program that proves how much games, songs 

and psychology are essential for the overall development of students reading. A programme like this will 

improve student attendance. The brilliant future of the students is teaching effort of the teachers, the 

TANLA FOUNATION and their support will make the school prosperous in the district. The feature of country 

will be determined in the classrooms.  

Thank you, 

Tanla Foundation. 


